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ALL THUMBS- FROM THE PREZ’S CHAIR 
My name is Jay Strickland and I approve this message 

 
We are now firmly into the new year and the flying (and event) 

season is right around the corner. Although it has been pretty 
chilly, foggy and a little wet, Agate Skyways has been busy. I 

applaud all you die hard aeromodelers (addicts) for your tenac-
ity. If you haven’t renewed your Rogue Eagles membership, re-

member the grace period ends in March. As always, you must 
have current AMA membership to fly at Agate Skyways. 

  
The first official event of the year will be opening day of Club 

Pylon Racing. These are .10 glow powered extra type planes 
using common 10% nitro fuel on a 400ft., two pylon course. 

The typical race set up is relatively inexpensive and I’ve said 

many times, this is the “most bang for the buck” fun wise you 
can have in RC. Don’t hesitate to get involved as all skill levels 

are represented and anyone can win on any given day (even 
Lindsey!). 

 
By now you all should have received the Rogue Eagles runway survey by snail or e-

mail. Please take the time to record your feelings and send them in. The Executive 
board is very interested in completing this project in the time frame and manner that 

the general membership desires. This club belongs to all of us and it is all our re-
sponsibility to ensure it is cared for and improved to provide every aeromodeler the 

best possible facility possible. 
 

The IMAA Rally of the Giants event is on schedule and progressing. This will be a 
Marquee event for the Rogue Eagles and will take an all hands effort to be success-

ful. Please contact Cliff Sands and let him know how you can help. There will be 

plenty of jobs large and small that will be required and whatever you can contribute 
will be appreciated. 

 
Keep the wheels down when landing…. That is all for now, Grandog out. 

Remember: In the land of the blind, 
 

    The One Eyed Man is king! 
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 Minutes of Board Meeting Rogue Eagles 02-12-2013 

  
-Opening- 

President Jay Strickland called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. at the Central 

Point Senior Center.  There were 25 members present including new member Jon 

Peterson. 

  

-Meeting Minutes- 

The minutes of 01-08-13 General Meeting were read, there were no additions or objects, motion and 

seconded for approval. 

  

-Board Meeting- 

Jay gave a brief report of the minutes of board meeting 1-22-13, the new restroom maintenance 

schedule was reviewed, the lease committee formation,the appointment of  

Rod Grapham as Safety Coordinator,also topics included job descriptions to be added to the club man-

ual. 

  

-Treasure Report- 

Eric Dziura reported as follows:  share account $25.77, Checking account $3982.78, Money Maker Ac-

count $2351.09, totaling $ $6359.64.  The runway fund stands at $15662.97 for a grand total of 

$22022.61. 

  

Jay added that tonight's meeting brought forth two generous donations to the runway fund  

$100.00 from Joe Hasler and $500.00 from Ray  Freitas. 

  

-Old Business- 

  

Memorial:  Jay told the members of the unexpected death of Chris Sargent the son of Fred and 

Shirley Sargent, a motion was made and seconded to send flowers, Cliff Sands to handle. 

  

I.R.S.:  I.R.S. update was discussed, Jay advised the members that he had an emergency  $450.00 

check written as there was a 2/7/13 deadline that had to be met.  Motion moved and seconded to ap-

prove this action by the president. 

  

-I.M.A.A.- Cliff Sands reported on the progress of the event, he has received a check for $2000.00 

which he turned over to the club and in turn the members approved a club check back to Cliff for on 

going expenses. Several expense items for this event were discussed, portable toilets, lavys, tents, 

shirts, caps. The food situation is in good shape with The Farm House handling the Saturday Night 

BBQ, other food vendors like Philly Cheese Steak, Debbie and Paul Starks who will be handling break-

fast, lunch and dinners, still looking for a Mexican Theme vendor. Bruce Tharpe was still working on 

model supplier for product display etc., vans for transporting Agate Lake Fliers to the field were going 

to be supplied by Lithia Motors. Cliff further clarified that the float fly held in conjunction with the 

I.M.A.A. Event will be open to all types of aircraft, not just I.M.A.A. Models. Pre-registration will be 

$25.00, at the gate $30.00  

  

-Lease-  Alan Littlewood reported all is going well and will give a full report at a later date. 

  

-New Business- 

Survey:  Rich DeMartini thanked the membership for their time and effort in the survey and the im-

portance of club participation in such matters. Sixty-One members responded. Results as follows: 

  

(continued on page 4) 
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Minutes of Board Meeting Rogue Eagles 02-12-2013 (continued) 

 

Are you in favor of a longer runway?                                   yes  33       no  25 

  

How much longer?                                                             100' 19      200' 17 

  

Are you in favor of completing this project                  

before the IMAA Event in June ?                                         yes  27         no  16 

  

If yes, since we will have approx.$18,000 and 

need up to $36,000, how should we finance? 

  

1)Loans from members                                                      yes  16         no  27 

  

2)Fund raising projects                                                       yes  40         no  4 

  

3)Delay project until the 10% runway 

   Fund is enough to pay in full                                            yes  29         no  10 

  

4)Donations                                                                       yes  42         no  2 

  

5)Assessments or levies                                                      yes  1           no  40 

  

Comments and ideas:  There were 37 comments, these broke down to several that were along the 

same lines, "leave as is", repave the existing runway only", "repayment plans for loans", "power and 

water", "advertising on the fences", "donations", "the atmosphere - attitude at the field"   

  

-Manual-  It was brought to the attention of the members per Article V Section 5, and Article XI Sec-

tion 1   of the club manual there was a need for clarity regarding the 2/3 majority  or 2/3 membership 

vote addressed in these sections, it was suggested that this be held over for the next board meeting. 

  

-Newsletter-  Two members request their newsletter be mailed to them, and that's why they pay 

dues.  Secretary Rich DeMartini stated he would handle this for those members.  Jay added and re-

minded the membership that board appointees such as newsletter editor  service as voluntary, and it's 

not prudent to "order" persons to perform tasks.    

  

-A.M.A.-  Jay stated that are Gold Charter Club Status has been awarded for 2013. 

  

-Events-  Jay Strickland will C.D. the IMAC Event, John Gaines will C.D. the April Float Fly and the War 

Birds Event. 

  

-Flight Level-  Level two flight pins were awarded to Richard Beck, Robert Fralick, Rickie Nunes, con-

gratulations to these fliers. 

  

-Member Status-  Jay requested that the club extend Associate member status to Ron Patterson our 

club web site  programmer, it was so moved and seconded. 

  

-F-16-  Robert Fralick expressed his concerns about the condition of the F-16, moved and seconded 

Robert will evaluate and make recommendations.  

  

-Legal-  Or. State Bill OR71 was discussed and a video shown on this subject by Larry Cogdell, form 

letters were made available to the membership. 

   

(Continued on page 5) 
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Minutes of Board Meeting Rogue Eagles 02-12-2013 (continued) 

 
-E-Mails-  Cascade Christian High School has asked the club for a flight demonstration to be held at our 

field on a Wednesday date to be set in the future.. 

 

The Scout Day Camp to be held in June at the V.A. in White City  has requested a presentation to be 

given to several groups during this event. Dave Bartholomew, Larry Cogdell, and Rich DeMartini will 

handle. 

  

-Field-  Rich DeMartini notified the members that Freq. pin #2 on the 2.4 board was missing and re-

quested it's return.  

  

-Adjourned:  8:48 pm 

  

 submitted 

Rich DeMartini 

As you may have seen on TV or 

read in the newspaper, Danny 
Stanton, long time modeler and 

Rogue Eagle, celebrated 60 
years of marriage. 

 
We just want you to know 

Danny that all the Rogue Eagles 
celebrate with you. You are in 

our thoughts and prayers! 
 

God Bless You, Danny! 
 

 
 

 

60th Wedding Anniversary 

Agate Field Fence Damaged 
 
You may have noticed that the fence near the Agate Field entrance was no longer standing. 
The incident happened on Saturday, Feb 2, in the afternoon. A young woman whose car 

spun out of control and went backwards through it. Deputy Sherriff and Fire Chief were on 
scene. Jay Strickland had a nice chat with the chief and he said they (Fire department) would 

handle the situation. Her insurance should cover the damage and no one was injured.  
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Scale Tips from AMA Insider 
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Thoughts on the Runway Survey 

 

by Bruce Tharpe 541-582-1708 

 

Before discussing the survey results, a little background... At some point, our runway needs to be and 

will be completely replaced. (Re-surfacing the existing runway is a non-option because it will just  

continue to crack.) The club committed to this last year by establishing a dedicated runway account 

which receives 10% of our general fund account balance at the end of each month.  As long as we are 

looking at a new runway, it just makes sense to consider making it longer, and that is what the survey 

addressed. The final dimensions will depend on the price of material, the thickness, the amount of 

money we have on hand, and membership approval. 

 

There were several things from the survey results that jumped out at me. Of those who replied, a 

clear majority are in favor of a longer runway and would like to see it done before the IMAA Rally in 

June. Count me in with those folks. 

 

Also addressed by the survey was how to finance the new runway. The one result that bothered me 

was that most were not in favor of using loans from members. I would like to make the case in sup-

port of member loans.  Personally, I am prepared to loan $5000, interest free, for a longer runway 

prior to the IMAA event. If two or three others would join me (or more at lower amounts), we could 

have the funds in hand, ready to use when the timing is right. My understanding is that asphalt pricing  

fluctuates with oil prices, so it would be smart to allow some flexibility on timing. 

 

Another result from the survey showed that most want to wait until the 10% runway fund is enough to 

pay in full. Several members commented that they do not want the club to go into debt.  I respect 

that, but please consider the following: 

 

- The IMAA Rally is a BIG deal. We will have hundreds of visitors from all over the country flying some 

very big airplanes. Obviously, a big new runway would make us all look good and leave our visitors 

with a great impression of our club. That, in itself, is not a powerful reason for getting this done, but 

sometimes a self-imposed deadline is the best way to push a project to completion. If you think that 

we are rushing into this, remember that as a group we have been talking about replacing the runway 

for as long as I have been in the club. At some point the talk must be turned into action. 

 

- Frankly, there is no other way it can be done in time without member loans. The runway fund will 

not grow quickly enough with donations and fund raisers to do this by June.    - To those who are con-

cerned about the club going into debt, why? It's not your personal debt. The only risks are to the 

members offering the loans. Perhaps your concern is with how the loans would be re-paid. Larry Cog-

dell offered the simplest plan. The club would simply continue the 10% runway fund, just as we have 

been doing, and just as we will into the future. The lenders would receive payments from the 10% 

fund. We could still accept donations and have fund raisers as favored by many. The only difference is 

we will have a big new runway to enjoy while we are doing it. 

 

A few commenter's said they would like water and electricity at the field. Me too! But that's not what 

we are working on right now. That's not our focus. Our club president has donated an incredible 

amount of time and effort into researching our options, talking with suppliers, and making arrange-

ments with the county to provide equipment at no charge. We have the enthusiastic leadership in 

place to make this happen, what we need are funds. 
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Thoughts on the Runway Survey (continued) 

Even then, it's not a done deal. The expenditure for a new runway needs to be approved by a 2/3 ma-

jority vote. My opinion is that we need everything in place - the asphalt supplier, the equipment, the 

manpower, and full funding - before even attempting to take a vote. The main purpose of this article 

is to find members who are willing to join me and help this club attain this milestone. Please give it 

some real thought, then call me or one of the board members if you have any questions, need more 

details, or if you are ready to pitch in. 

 

Bruce 

 

Field CG Adjustment! 

"Rich DeMartini makes precise critical c.g. adjustments to Richard Becks 
plane on a 26degree December day at Agate Field". 
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MONTH DATE ACTIVITY LOCATION  CD INFO 

February 16 Polar Bear Fly-in/Swap Meet Myrtle Creek Airport Bruce Harlow  541-863-1920 

March 9 Swap Meet Yamhill Cty Fairgrounds McMinn. Larry Miller 503-472-4987 

 23 Swap Meet Josephine Cty Fairgrounds , GP Len Barket 541-761-8698 

April 13 Pylon Race #1 Agate Field Ben Musolf 541-608-7240 

 19,20,21 Float Fly    (2.4 only!) Agate Lake John Gaines 541-951-1947 

 27,28 IMAC Contest Agate Field John Gaines 541-951-1947 

May 4 Swap Meet/Fun Fly/Potluck Agate Field (Keno invited) Rick Lindsey 541-776-5832 

 18,19 War Birds Agate Field John  Gaines 541-951-1947 

 23-26 IMAA Castle Air Base Scott Malta 209-617-5789 

 25 Pylon Race #2 Agate Field Ben Musolf 541-608-7240 

June 1,2 Fun Fly Klamath Glen Sam Ellis 707-954-8284 

 1,2 La Pine Fun Fly La Pine  Paul Lamb 541-536-2859 

 14,15,16 Float Fly Platt 1 Dave Olson 

 22 Pylon Race #3 Agate Field Ben Musolf 541-608-7240 

 27-30 Rally of the Giants IMAA (FM ok) Agate Field Cliff Sands 541-941-0503 

 27-30 Float Fly   (2.4 only!) Agate Lake Cliff Sands 541-941-0503 

July 12-14 Warbirds over the Pacific Cottage Grove Gus Phillips 541-643-9430 

 13,14 Float Fly Lake Selmac Art Kelly 541-472-9683 

 20 Pylon Race #4 Agate Field Ben Musolf 541-608-7240 

 26-28 IMAA Big Bird Fly in Yard Ranch in Elkton Bob Campbell 

August 17,18 Rogue Eagles Air Show Agate Field Jay Strickland 541-855-7161 

 23-25 Fun Fly Klamath Glen Sam Ellis 707-954-8284 

 24 Pylon Race #5 Agate Field Ben Musolf 541-608-7240 

 30-31 VRCS Vintage Fly In Agate Field Bruce Tharpe 531-582-1708 

September 7 RVF Air Show Grants Pass Art Kelly 541-472-9683 

 14 Keno Fly In and Potluck Sportsman’s Park  Keno Edward Huddleston 

 21 Pylon Race #6 Agate Field Ben Musolf 541-608-7240 

 28,29 NSRCA Pattern Contest Agate Field Art Kelly 541-472-9683 

October 12 Club  Fun Fly and Pot Luck Agate Field Jay Strickland 
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Club Officers and Staff 

 

 

  President 
  Jay Strickland   541 855 7161 
strickdog@q.com 

 
  Vice President 
  Alan Littlewood  541 362 3731 
  alan_littlewood@charter.net 
 
  Secretary   
  Richard DeMartini  541 245 9858 
  medrico@earthlink.net 
 

  Treasurer  
  Eric Dziura   
 

  Board Members at Large 
  Bob Knudsen 
  Gary Neal 
 

   Safety Coordinator 
  Richard DeMartini  541 245 9858 
  medrico@earthlink.net 
 

  Event Coordinator 
  Rick Lindsey   541 776-5832 
  ricklindsey@charter.net 
 

  Newsletter Editor 
  Ben Musolf   541 608 7240 
  flight431@msn.com 
 

  Public Relations 
  Larry Cogdell   541 840 1514 
  planner4u@aol.com 
 

  Field Maintenance  
  TBD 
   
  Webmaster 
  Rick Lindsey   541 776 5832 
  ricklindsey@charter.net 
 

  Flight Instructors 
  Rick Lindsey   541 776 5832 
  ricklindsey@charter.net 
 

  Richard Schwegerl  541 773 5479 
  bbschweg@aol.com 
 

  Ben Musolf   541 608 7240 
  Flight431@msn.com 

Thank You to the following 
Businesses! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Place an Ad in the Rogue Eagle to Sell, 
Swap or Give Away your stuff! 
 
Just give a brief description of the item, 
a picture or two, and your asking price . 
 
Send your information to:  
flight431@msn.com 


